Key: E
Genre: Country
Harp Type: Diatonic
Skill: Any

Boot Scootin’ Boogie!!!!
Hey Y’all its Tin Man Again giving you another
big Smashin’ Country Hit
Im Honoured to present the FIRST MEGA HIT!
the world’s most Successful
Duo of all time in any GENRE!!!!
had out
TO ALL MY FELLOW BOOT SCOOTERS I DEDICATE
THIS ONE TO YOU ALL!!!!
YOUR GONNA NEED AN E HARP TO PLAY THIS!
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE AND ADD TO FAVOURITES!!!
Personal note what is here is straight
from sheet music so im giving it to you
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as it should be. I Personally find that
when I play this, I wanna rock it out, and
pick it up so if you would like to do the
same just lift this an octave
so:
1 becomes 4 2 becomes 5 3 becomes 6
4 becomes 7
4 4 4 -2 -2 -3b -2 4 4 4 4 -2
Out in the coun-try past the ci-ty lim-its sign
-2 -3b -2 4 4 -2 -3b -2 4 4 -2
Well there’s a hon-ky tonk near the coun-ty line
4 -3b -3b -3b -3b -3b -3
The joint starts jump-in every night
4 -3b 4 5 4
when the sun goes down
-2 -3b -3 -3 -3 -3b -3 -4 -4 -3
They got whis-key wom-en mus-ic & smoke
-1 -4 -4 -4 -4 -3 -3 -2
It’s where all the cow-boy folk go
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-2b -3 -2b -2b 2 4
to boot scoot-in’ boo-gie
-2 4 4 4 -2 -3 -3b -2 4 -2 -2 -2
I’ve got a good job I work hard for my mon-ey
-3b -3b 4 4 -2 -2 4 4 4 -2 -2
When it’s quit-tin time I hit the door run-nin’
4 -3b -3b-3b -3b -3b -3 4 -3b 4 4 5 4
I fire up my pick-up truck & let the hor-ses run
-2 -3b -3 -3 -3 -3 -3b -2
I go fly-in’ down that high-way
-3 -4 -4 -3 -3b -4 -4 -4 -4 -3
to that hide-a-way Stuck out in the woods
-3 -2 -2b -3 -2b -2b 2 4
to do the boot scoot-in’ boo-gie
(CHORUS)
4 -3b -2 -3b -3b -3b -3b 4 4 4 -3b
Yeah, heel to toe, doc-ie doe come on ba-by
4 5 4 -3b -2
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let’s go boot scoot-in
4 -3b -2 -3b -3b -3b
Woh! Cad-il-lac black jack,
-3b 4 4 -3b 4 4 -3 -3b -2 -3b -2
Ba-by meet me out-back we’re gon-na boo-gie
-3 -3 -3 -3b -3 -2
Oh get down, turn a-round
-2 -2 -2b -2 -2b -2b 2 4
go to town boot scoot-in’ boo-gie
(VERSE 2)
4 4 4 4 -2 -2 4 4 4 4 -2
bar-ten-der asks me says son what will it be
-2 -3b -2 4 4 4 -2 -2
I want a shot at that red-head
-3b -2 4 4 4 -2
Yon-der look-in’ at me
4 -3b -3b -3b -3b -3b -3
The dance floors hop-pin’ & it’s
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4 -3b -3b 4 4 4 5 4
hot-ter than the fourth of Ju-ly
-2 -3b -3 -3 -3 -3b -3 -4 -3b
I see out-laws, in-laws crooks & straights
-2 -2 -4 -3 -3 -3
all out mak-in’ it shake
-2b -3 -2b -2b 2 4
Doin’ the boot scoot-in’ boogie
(CHORUS TO END)
ENJOY!!!
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!
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